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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome! Thank you for joining us today to talk about some specific aspects of the reopening plan for next school year.



Overview
Before we get started, please type your name/role into 
the Chat so we have record of your attendance.

1. Overview of District Process
2. Springboard Plan – School Scheduling
3. Your Thoughts
4. Next Steps

Presenter
Presentation Notes
During this meeting, we will be going over the following:A quick overview of the district process for rebuilding the 20-21 school planAn initial springboard plan for our topic … Our purpose today is to …We will be collecting feedback to finalize a recommendation to the Superintendent for this portion of the district reopening planAnd we will close up by reviewing next steps.



Virtual Meeting Reminders
• Please mute your microphone unless talking
• Utilize the chat function for questions during the 

presentation
• We will review background information and the 

springboard plan first
• Time to talk!
• Additional questions will be addressed at the end as 

time allows

• Introductions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we begin, a couple of virtual meeting reminders:[read slide]



District Process Overview
• PSD continues to review guidance from OSPI, WIAA, Governor’s 

office, and state and local Dept. of Health
• Collaborator meetings informed the priority needs of students, 

families, and staff
• 5 meetings
• 250+ participants

• Family survey provided information on top safety concerns
• 2,900+ responses received

• Feedback was collected on an initial springboard plan through a 
series of building level staff meetings

• 29 meetings
• 1,100+ participants

• Townhall meetings provided additional input for our plan
• 3 meetings (1 in Spanish)
• 280+ participants

• A series of 24 focus groups are scheduled this week to address 
specific tasks/topics needed to complete the reopening plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we begin, we want to review the steps that have already been completed in the district’s planning process, and walk you through the steps between now and finalizing the plan.[read slide]



BUILDING A RESILIENT
SCHOOL DISTRICT

BASED ON HUMAN NEEDS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are working on building a resilient school district human needs. As we reviewed, we have had multiple input collection opportunities already to help us draft our plan. The graphic above captures the top needs generated during our initial collaborator meetings. It’s good to keep these in mind as we work on our specific topic today.



Springboard Plan Foundation

• Public Health Crisis
• Lead with Compassion, Communication, 

Collaboration, and Common Sense
• Reopen Our Schools with a Thoughtful Balance 

of Returning to In-Person Education and 
Health/Safety Considerations

• Build in Flexibility to Meet the Needs of Those 
We Serve



PURPOSE & NON-PURPOSE
Purpose
• Share Information

• Update on PSD 
reopening planning 
process

• State requirements for 
reopening

• Gather Focus Group 
input on specific items 
being considered in 
the PSD Reopening 
Plan

Non-Purpose
• Debate or defend the State 

requirements
• Governor’s Orders
• Office of the Superintendent of 

Public Instruction
• Washington Department of 

Health
• Communicate the Final 

Reopening Plan
• Planning will continue through 

the month of July
• Goal of presenting the draft 

reopening plan to the School 
Board on July 28th



Springboard Plan: Scheduling
5 Key Health Requirements

• Face coverings
• Social distancing
• Universal screening for 

COVID-19 symptoms daily
• Regimented 

cleaning protocols
• Hand hygiene

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Please review the below information.]Face coverings are required. Students can use a mask or clear face shield. During instruction, staff can use a mask or clear face shield. During other work, staff must wear a mask.Social distancing of 6-ft. is required at school, including in classrooms. There are exceptions for bus transportation, passing time, and for teachers moving about the classroom. In general, breaking the 6-ft. barrier must be for a duration of less than 15 minutes. Social distancing will still be required, even in the Governor's Phase 4.Universal screening for COVID-19 symptoms is required daily for both staff and students. This includes specific questions and a temperature check; it can be completed on site or at home. If completed at home, an attestation form is required.Regimented cleaning protocols must be followed.Hand hygiene protocols should be followed.



Springboard Plan: Scheduling
Overview

• Scheduling Plan Guidelines
• Planning Groups
• Elementary Background

• Schedule goals and limitations
• Items TBD
• Schedule proposals / options
• Poll

• Middle School Proposals
• Schedule proposals / options
• Poll

• High School Proposals
• CHS and PHS proposal
• NHHS proposals
• Delta HS proposals
• Poll



Springboard Plan: Scheduling

Based on the springboard plan shared:
• I like …
• I am concerned about …

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I like … / Items I want to see stay in the plan …I am concerned about … / My proposed revision is …Facilitate conversation on presented plan. The goal today is to finalize a recommendation to Superintendent Whitney on this topic/issue/task. Please work towards building consensus around a recommendation.



Springboard Plan: Scheduling
Revisions & Recommendations
• Office Hours

• Lots of positive responses on embedding “office hours” into any in-
person day schedules to allow students/families to reach teachers 
on their “at-home” days

• Mixed feedback on AM/PM office hours, but majority of comments 
preferred office hours at end of day (early release for students); this 
is in alignment with the parent survey with a narrow margin for PM 
office hours (56%)

• Rotation schedule
• A few participants advocated for school every day for all students
• Recommendation to ensure siblings scheduled on same rotation 

(Group A or Group B)
• Mixed responses on 2 days together or 2 days apart, however 

majority preferred 2 days together; this again aligned to the parent 
survey (62%), preferring 2 days together

• Concerns expressed about childcare for teachers if their own 
children have at-home days, with teachers expected in-person 4-5 
days/wk.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Capture the final recommendation(s) from the group. You can capture them on this slide or in another format that works for you. Please remember the final “plan” must be submitted back in a Word document.



Springboard Plan: Scheduling
Revisions & Recommendations
• Elementary Schedule Options

• Lunch in classrooms was suggested
• Concerns expressed around recess supervision
• Preference for specialists to have planning together, passing periods, 

and PM office hours
• Suggestion that schedules rotate every 8 weeks, rather than 16 

weeks (mid-year)
• Polling indicated preference for Schedule Option 1 or 2

• MS Schedule Options
• Discussion of all core each in-person day or longer classes, but only 

once/week (this only applies to 7th-8th grade as 6th grade is 
blocked either way)

• Several participants liked the "lunch in classroom" concept, with 
teachers having their lunch break after students leave for the day

• Polling indicated mixed responses; 55% selected all core classes 
(Option 1 or 3); 45% liked the longer core classes (Option 2); 25% 
preferred lunch in classrooms (Option 3)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Capture the final recommendation(s) from the group. You can capture them on this slide or in another format that works for you. Please remember the final “plan” must be submitted back in a Word document.



Springboard Plan: Scheduling
Revisions & Recommendations

• HS Schedule Options
• Positive response to idea of an embedded short snack break with mid-morning 

announcements, with grab-and-go lunch; Some concerns about grab-and-go 
type lunch, combined with busing

• Questions about Tri-Tech schedules; we will ensure students can still participate 
in Tri-Tech

• Polling indicated 94% willingness to move forward with the proposed CHS/PHS 
schedule

• NHHS preference was nearly split, with 525 preferring Option 1 (traditional) and 
48% preferring Option 2 (traditional with a night school option)

• Delta preference was for Option 1 at 50%, which included all courses on each in-
person day, including a short advisory period

• Other Topics
• Health concerns expressed around band, lunch, pre-school, temp checks, etc.
• A few participants are seeking an MCP-style homeschool model; referred to iPAL

Closing Poll:  How comfortable are you moving this portion of the 
Reopening Plan forward for School Board consideration?

1 (low) – 10 (high)
Results: Mean 6.64, Median 7, Mode 8

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Capture the final recommendation(s) from the group. You can capture them on this slide or in another format that works for you. Please remember the final “plan” must be submitted back in a Word document.



Next Steps

• Focus groups completed this week
• Focus group recommendations reviewed for 

incorporation into the final PSD Reopening 
Plan

• PSD Reopening Plan presented to school board 
July 28th

• Communications to all stakeholders re: plan

Additional summer work:
• Facility / operations preparations for reopening

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you for your feedback and participation today. These are the next steps in our process. The reopening plan will undergo another set of revisions following our focus groups this week. The final plan will be presented at the July 28th board meeting and shared with all stakeholders. I encourage you to tune in on the district’s YouTube channel.In addition to this process, there is additional facilities and operations work happening in preparation of reopening, including ordering and deploying necessary PPE and installing screens for identified work stations.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
I know this has been a lot to digest today, and you may be feeling a range of emotions. Some of you may feel better after talking through these details, and others may feel overwhelmed by all the moving pieces. However you are feeling, it is okay. Again, we really appreciate you taking the time to participate during summer break. I will be e-mailing you a copy of this presentation for your reference. There are additional slides that contain helpful resource links and the overarching initial springboard plan. Thank you.[END of presentation]
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